
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Newsletter  

Term 4 March 2018 

 Welcome to Term 4’s newsletter.  This term saw heavy snowfall which resulted in the school being 
closed for several days and following a quick thaw the school was victim to an area wide water leak 
and again, we were forced to close on the Monday.  Keen to re-open Tuesday, only to be thwarted 
yet again by the loss of water.   
 
I would like to thank all parents/carers for their response to our call to collect pupils or ensure there 
was someone home to receive pupils returned by transport. Home, School co-operation is vital, and I 
am delighted that in such unexpected circumstances our working relationship proved successful. 
 
I am pleased to report that following a tender by Katie Skinner to Headstart Kent’s Pay it Forward 
scheme the school has been awarded £1,000 for a school improvement project to be led by the 
secondary department. I am sure that this additional funding will make a difference to the pupils and I 
will include details of the spend in due course. 
 
The school was invited to take part in The Sunday Politics BCC programme to express the 
challenges facing families and education providers in relation to ASD and the proposed nationwide 
changes.  On the 21st February a TV crew visited the school and interviewed myself and Katie 
Skinner, who was very professional and eloquently expressed the concerns and challenges 
surrounding ASD within education.  The programme was aired on Sunday 25th February.  If you 
would like to see the interview it is available on BBC iplayer, 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b09rzbnk/sunday-politics-25022018. 
 
Despite the weather, there have been many trips and activities and I hope you enjoy the photographs 
and accompanying summaries in this newsletter. 
 
During Term 5 we have 5 pupils who are participating in the Duke of Edinburgh Gold Award and I am 
sure you will join me in wishing them every success.  To support the cost of participating in the Gold 
Award, we are trying to secure funding from businesses. At the present time we have received a 
cheque from The Alex Timpson Trust and a donation promise from another company.  If you have 
any suggestions or are aware of any funding opportunities, please do not hesitate to contact the 
office.  All help or suggestions gratefully received. 

       I wish you all a happy Easter, filled with chocolate and fun!  
Jill Palmer 
Principal 
 
Message from Chair of Governors 
We have completed the second set of Governor Meetings and have also carried out a Learning Walk 
looking at Visual Aids around the whole school.  During our Learning Walk, we spoke to teachers and 
students about what was good and what needed to be better. Governors continue to attend governor 
training including an upcoming conference being held at Meadowfield School, which will focus on and 
be attended by other special needs schools in Kent. 
 
We did not have Parent Forum this term, next forum is on Friday 4th May, but I can say that the group 
of parents who have come on board to relaunch our Friends of Meadowfield School (PTFA) have 
worked very hard to create activities that all the children can access and fantastic prizes for the raffle 
and tombola for our Easter event, on Thursday 29th March. 
 
I hope you all have a great Easter. 
 
Roberta Kane 
Chair of Governors 
 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b09rzbnk/sunday-politics-25022018


  
Challenger Troop as described by Yve Cherry, Challenger Leader 
Every week since January our pupils have risen to the challenge and learnt a whole new set of skills required for the big 
adventure of the residential. They have chopped trees to build a camp, used a compass - got lost and found civilization 
again (phew!), learnt how to start a fire, knife skills, wild cooking (rabbit stir fry-yummy!) camouflage and concealment 
(can’t see me) hand signals (can’t hear me) watch out enemy!!! Sentry duty (keep the enemy out). They have marched, 
climbed, crawled and run up Cardiac Hill (accompanied by wheezing Meadowfield staff). At the end of week 11 we will 
attend a Challenger awards Night to celebrate all their accomplishments. 
 
The day of the residential has arrived…………tonight they will use all of their new skills. We leave school and arrive at 
the secret location……it’s wet and cold. At the rendezvous they gather their ration packs and bedding and make their 
way to the base camp. Tents are assigned, sleeping bags readied, rations cooked and consumed. 
 
It’s dark…………….time for briefing……………..Their mission - there is an enemy camp they need to find it and protect 
their own camp. They are given orders………Sentry duty, keep the camp  secure and a few will camouflage up and 
check their laser guns before setting out to find the enemy camp and gather intel (listen to what they are saying). Pupils 
go to their positions………..codes are verified and the hunt is on! 
  
The first patrol is off…………..after leaving camp they cross the bridge (plank of wood) over frog infested water (big 
puddles) and slowly disappear in to the darkness. The remaining pupils in the camp take up their guard duties - all is 
quiet. The patrol returns and the second patrol of the evening leaves the remaining pupils take over the guarding of the 
camp……………..when that patrol returns there is a debrief before all make their way to their tents for some well-
deserved rest and a lone sentry (me) keeps guard over the camp while everybody snores the rest of the night away-and 
it’s raining again!!!!! 
 
Dawn breaks – the camp begins to rouse. Pupils rouse and get ready for the day, they see to their needs, breakfast, 
store equipment and break camp and it’s back to HQ for a briefing…. 
 
The enemy camp has been found…. 7 located. What’s that noise? Where is all the smoke coming from? Someone is 
shouting….we have a casualty………his leg is laying on the path (it’s only a plastic one!!!!) they administer first aid, 
make a stretcher and evacuate him. Back to the enemy…………….Laser guns at the ready all the pupils are ready to 
advance. In all the smoke and noise they are routed from the camp and it is taken. They return victorious to their camp 
ready for a final debrief and a lunch break before heading back to school. 

 

 

Awards Evening 

World Book Day 
World Book day was celebrated on Thursday 22

nd
 March. World Book Day is a celebration! It's a celebration of authors, 

illustrators, books and (most importantly) it's a celebration of reading. Pupils and staff dressed up as book characters and 
enjoyed a range of fun activities throughout the day.  Some classes were delivered a mystery bag containing a range of 
weird and wonderful objects to create seriously silly stories. The outdoor area was set up for sensory story time with 
Goldilocks and the Three Bears and The Three Little Pigs.  The pupils really enjoyed engaging with the activities and 
games. We also raised £78:00 to spend on books for the school.  

 

 



 

Butterflies – Leeds Castle Visit 
On Thursday 22nd March Butterflies visited Leeds Castle as part of their Princes and Princesses topic. Some children 
dressed up and we all explored what it would be like to live like a Prince or Princess inside the castle. We all had an 
amazing time and really did Meadowfield proud through our exemplary behaviour. 
 
 

  

Diary Dates 2018 and term dates for the next 
academic year – please see attachment. 
 

Blean Wern – www.bwft.org.uk 
Blean Wern is a working farm in the Carmarthenshire 
countryside with a purpose built holiday centre catering 
for groups of disabled children and their families.  If you 
are interested or have any questions, please contact, Ian 
Stacey tel: 01558 650282 email: Igstacey60@gmail.com 

Mother’s Day Mugs – Mini Enterprise 
This year the mini enterprise group decided on a Mother’s Day 
Mug painting project to raise money for their company, 
Creative Crafts.  Students bought plain mugs and porcelain 
paints and sent out letters out to parents. The uptake was huge 
– so much so that extra mugs had to be bought! Some 
students painted mugs in their own classrooms, and others 
visited the 6

th
 form where our mini enterprise group were on 

hand to support the younger students. The finished mugs 
looked spectacular – all individually painted for mums, carers 
or special people in students’ lives.   
 
As always, a huge thank you to all who bought a mug and 
supported our young entrepreneurs in their venture. 
 

 

BBC Ten Pieces 3 
Badgers, Foxes and Kestrels class have been 
working on the BBC Ten Pieces. They went to 
Fulston Manor to see a professional orchestra play 
some the pieces. The concert was presented by the 
conductor who was dressed as a cook, the pupils 
learnt about the ‘ingredients’ of music. Jayden had a 
turn to wear the cook’s apron and hat then 
conducted the orchestra, an amazing experience. 

 

 

Lower School PJ Day 

 

 

Well done Lower School - £92.50 
raised during PJ Day, organised by 

School Council 

http://www.bwft.org.uk/

